
Stand mixers

 
400 W

Stainless steel beaters

Dough hooks, 3 L Rotating bowl

 

HR1565/41

Prepare homemade delicacies easily
Mixer with rotating bowl

Preparing delicious homemade cakes, pies and bread for your family has never been easier. This 400 W Philips

stand and bowl mixer will do all the hard work for you, creating the perfect mixes in minutes. A truly handsfree

kitchen helper.

Perfect dough and desserts in minutes

Multiple speeds and turbo function

Powerful 400 W motor

Handsfree mixing

3 l rotating bowl

Mixer stand

Whips and mixes to perfection

Beaters and dough hooks included

Quick and easy cleaning

Handy spatula

Easy storage

Cord storage clip



Stand mixers HR1565/41

Highlights Specifications

Multiple speeds and turbo function

Multiple speeds and turbo function for perfect

results.

3 l rotating bowl

3 l rotating bowl

Mixer stand

Mixer stand

Beaters and dough hooks

A pair of stainless steel beaters and dough

hooks for your Philips Mixer so all your recipes

are whipped/mixed and knead to perfection.

Handy spatula

Handy spatula

Cord storage clip

Cord storage clip to keep your kitchen tidy.

 

Design specifications

Material housing: ABS

Material beaters/dough hooks: Stainless

steel

Color(s): White

General specifications

Turbo function

Cord storage clip

Accessories

Beaters

Dough hooks

Technical specifications

Frequency: 50/60 Hz

Power: 400 W

Speeds: 3

Voltage: 230-240 V

Cord length: 1.50 m

 

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions.

How? They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas – Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime

reliability.
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